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Don Ricardo And Family
To Return To Peru Soon

 

Brother and Sister R. P. Hollum and their daughter, Mor-
guerite, have made plane reservations for August 3, when they
plan to return to Peru where they have labored' since I935.
Remember to pray for them.
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Missionary Royal (alley And Family Are Reioicing
Over Visil OI Elder H. H. Overbey lo Mission Fields

Manaus, Brazil
June 14, 1954

Dear Friends:

We have been enjoying the visit
of Bro. Overbey for the past two
weeks. I am sure that he is en-
joyin‘g his stay. I only wish that
there could be more that could
come to visit us. I have been look-

~ing forward to Bro. Overbey’s
visit for a long time. I had hoped
that he would visit us last year,
but now I am glad that he didn't
for he certainly would not be
here now, if' he had.

This has been a good month for
us, not only because of our visitor,
but also because there have been
five professions of faith. One in
Manaus, and four in Faro where
John Bentes has been preaching
along with Bro. Sebastien. Bro.
Sebastion is a recent convert of
John Bentes, and he has felt led
to preach also. We licensed him
to preach about a month ago, and
now he has led one of the four in

Faro to Christ. Altogether there
have been 8 conversions in Faro.
Seven of them are waiting b’ap-
tism. We hope that sometime in
the future there will be a Baptist
church there.

We are all in good health at
the present time. Bro. Overbey
seems to be adjusting himself to
this climate fine. He has not lost
any weight as yet. I suppose that
he will lose perhaps twenty
pounds after he gets through mak-
ing his trips to the interior. It al-
ways happens to anyone that
comes here. Even Paul who was
skin and bones when he came
here, lost some weight ‘the first
time we went to Cruzeiro do Sul.

We plan to leave for Cruzeiro
do Sul next Monday, June 21, if
God be willing. On retumm'g
from there we hope to visit Faro,
and then perhaps a visit to the
state of Ceara to visit Zacarias
who is trying to start a work
there. We are not really certain
of going on' any of the trips men-
tioned except the one to Cruzeir‘o

 

do Sul. but at least we hope to
make the other trips.

This past Sunday Bro. Overbey
preached and I translated for him.
I enjoyed his sermons very much.
The church did too. They all tried
to tell Bro. Overbey how much
they enjoyed his sermons, but of
course he could not tell what they
were saying. I told him myself
later. I think that it made him'
very happy. He had great liberty
it seemed on Sunday night. He
preached one sermon on the kins
man Redeemer, by my request,
and also on the five burnt offer-
m'gs of Leviticus. Bro. Overbey
had to preach from memory as
his Bible with notes were in' his'
.suitcase, and as yet it has not ar-
‘rived. He did very well anyway.

Our church is now almost com-
pletely painted. The part that we
worship in 15' done, but the school
still has some things to be done.

We are still hoping that there
Will' be more preachers come here
to work with us. We hope also

(Continued on page 4, col. 1)
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OVERBEY GIVES DAY-BY—DAY DIARY 0F VISIT TO S.A.
tis’t preachers from seven States
met in‘ Canfield Avenue Baptist
Church in' Detroit, Michigan for
the ordma'tion of our son, Edward
Hugh Overbey. It was a great oc-
casion for us. It 15' great to have a
son in” the rninis"t.ry and it is" great
to have the honor of preachzn'g his‘
ordina'tio‘n sermon and then it is'
great to have him' pastor our
church for us while we are away.
On Sunday, May 30 we had two
good services. We had the second

‘largest attendance in‘ Sunday
School and very good attendance
m' the preaching services and
good offerings. On Monday night,
May 31, seventy-eight people
gathered at the pastor’s home for
a time of fellowship. In addition
to the peoeple of Canfield Avenue
Baptist Church, Pastor and Mrs.
Eag'ene Clark of Grace Baptist'
Church, Pastor and Mrs. Harry
Hill'e of New Hope Baptist
Church, Pastor and Mrs. Leonard
Varner of Flat Rock Baptis't
Church, and Pastor Homer Cram"
of Gethsemane Baptist Church
came to fellowship with us. Af-
ter a season of prayer led by
the vs'itm’g pastors, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Taylor were given a surprise'
wedding‘ shower. Mrs. Taylor is'
the former Barbara Jean Galley,
daughter of Elder and Mrs. Paul
Calley who are miss‘ionarns' 1n‘
Manaos, BrauL' After the shower.

E
MITCHELL LEWIS’

KEEPING BUSY IN PERU
Iquitos, Peru
June 20, 1954

Dear Fnen'ds:

We are all well and rejorcm"g
in the goodwpf our Redeemer.
We are lookmg‘ forward to the re-
turn of the Hallums and Brother
Overbey's Vis'it.

The church building" and 881189
have been pain'ted and this' the
the painter did' an excellent job.
Our attendance has been down

mentioned" on page 4. col. 1)

Wrefreshments were served and the
W“spec?"wonderf—

trip to South America. We spent
Tuesday doing the many little
things needed to be done the last
day and went over the many
thm'gs to be done while we are
away with our son who is takin'g
our place. Our son, Edward, is not
only pastoring the church, but the
dine'ctors of the n'us‘sion voted for
him‘ to handle the secretary work
of the Mission and edit the MIS-
SION SHEETS while we are
away. June 2nd we were all up
at our house at 3:00 a. m., Wed-
nesday mornm'g. We gathered at
the'table together as usual for
Scripture reading and a season of
prayer. Edward read Hebrews 13:
1—5, the same Scn'pture that we
read 12 years ago about the some
tirn‘e onemorning just before he
left for the Air' Force for three
years of service 1n' World War
II. God's promis'e in' verse five to
never leave us nor forsake us is'
precious. After prayer we ate
breakfast and left for the Willow
Run Airpo'rt some 37 miles away.
Our son Dale and wife and son,
Randy, (our grandson) came by
and we had two car loads of our
famil'y. When we arrived at the
airpo'rt Brother and Sis'ter Gilbert
Clark and Brother and Sister
Silas Calley and segavl of their
grandchildren were there to see
us off. Among them were Carl
and Barbara. the son and daugh-
ter of Miss'ionary and Mrs. Paul
Calley. The loud speaker an-
nounced that the plane was ready
to leave for New York. We
gathered in‘ a choke and Brother
Silas" Calley led in' prayer, then
we shook the hand of the mem-
bers of our church and embraced
our chil'dren and daughter-in-laws
and grandson and then last of all
my “Amazing Grace" who has
been my w1f'e these past unm-
two years. This' was the first' time"
in‘ all these years I have left her
for so long a tim'e. When I say
that she has mothered our eig'ht
children' and stood by us as a
faithf'ul Wife in” happin'ess and sor-
row, you can undersand how I
felt when we left and walked
through the gate and down the

 

loin aisle amm.,

were upstairs' on. the observation
tower waving towards us as we
walked up the ramp and into
the plane.

‘ We left Detrolt at 5:35 a.m.,
and two hours and fifty minutes
later we were in New York City.
The weather was cloudy and soon
we were flying above the clouds
across Lake Erie and then Penn-
sylvania and New Jersey to New
York. The plane Cir‘cled about
New York City for about forty
minutes for the fog to lift and
the air" tmffic to clear. Each plane
that was cu'cling, waiting for the
fog to clear fr0m the airport land-
ed m' the order of their arrival.
We received our baggage from the
Northwest Airlines and went to
the Pan American World Airw'ays
counter to check in for our flight
to Belem, Brazrl'. Our baggage was
checked and our three books of
tickets taken and another sheet
torn out and our passport was
checked and we were given a
card with number nine on it
which was the seat we were to
occupy on the plane. We left New
York City at 11:50 a. m., Wednes-
day, June 2nd, and after a flight
of five hours_ and fifty minutes,
over the waters of the Atlantic
Ocean, we landed at San Juan,
Puerto Rico. The place is‘ very
beautiful. It is' much warmer than
Detroit and New York. The trees
and plants are different and the
people are mostly Latin and al-
most every' one speaks Spanis'h.

After a wait of fif‘ty-five
minutes we left San Juan at 6:35
p. m., for Port of Spam", Trini-
dad. After crossm'g Puerto Rico
the flight was all over water
again'. We landed at Port of Spam'
at 9:05 p. us. After the plane was
serviced we started to take off
for Belem, Brazil. One of the en-
gm'es was not working properly
and the pilot stopped before
reaching the end of the runway
and returned to have the engin'e
worked on. This was repeated 3
tun'es over a period of several
hours and fmal'ly it was announc-
ed that there would be an eight
hour delay. We'were taken in'to

 

of Pan'Arnerican Airw'ays. Irma,"-
dad Island 15' British and' most of
the cars have the steering wheel
on the right hand side and the
cars travel on the left hand side
of the street as they do in' Eng-
land.

The weather 15‘ hot in‘ Port of
Spain and there seems to be about
every nationality here and every
language spoken.

THURSDAY, JUNE 3

We had breakfast at the hotel
in Port of Spain. The food is good.
About 10:45 a.rn., several taxis
line up and take us to the au-
port. At 12:20 p. m. we are ak-
borne and on our way to Belem,
Brazil. Again‘ we are flym'g over
the waters of the Atlantic Ocean
about two—thirds of the way from
Port of Spain to Belem. The
plane flys at nineteen thousand
feet we are told (a little over 3V:
miles high). The cabin' is pres-
surized to make the pressure in'-
side the same as it is at sea level.
At 3:10 p. m., the pilot announces
over the loud speaker that in'
three min'utes we can see Devrl"s
Island to our left. We see three
islands Ln' the Atlantic which are
French and were used as pris'on
Islands for so long a time. To the
right we see the coast and main"-
land of French Guiana‘. Lots of
rivers empty mm the ocean, some
very large.

Everything seems to be Jun'gle
except for some swamps m' plac-
es. Occasionally we see a small
town or a few house bunched to-
gether on the rivers and then we
see only one house for many
miles. At 3:17 p. m. we see a boat
m' the Atlantic, the first' we have
seen in‘ our flight. We now are
flying over the mamlan'd of Bra-
211' with the Atlantic coast to our
left. Most of e tun’e we are high
above the clouds. but occasionally
we fly through high storm clouds
and the an" is' a little rough. At
4:45 p. m., we cross the equator
and the Stewardess gives each
one a small card signed by the
Captain' or head pil'ot showm‘g
that we crossed the equator. Next

out to the waiting the city of Port of Spain' and put the pilot announces that we are
‘1med’,“lbu‘ck“'€1r“up‘=ln ‘4‘“ 9‘1," -maza;Fiver.

It seems to be spread out over
everywhere and it is' hard to tell
which‘ one of the many streams is‘
the mam" one. We see this' for
many miles. At 5:10 p. m., we
land at Belem, Brale‘.

The plane has been nice and
cool, but as we step out on the
airpo‘rt, the air is' hot and humid,
but not as bad as we expected.
We enter a small building and
file through one by one. We wait-
ed and were the last one to pass
through the lin'e. There were
about five Brale‘ian officers
standm'g at the counter. The fus't
one examines the passports and
other paper and passes them down
the line and the last one asks if
we could speak Portuguese and
when we tell him' no he calls an
in'terpreter and tells us_that he
will keep our passport until the
next day. We tell him' that we are
going to Manoas on Saturday and
are advised that we can pick up
our passport at the Pan American
Office in the Grande Hotel. Next
we go to claun' our baggage and
it is' not there. They look for it
and fina'lly take us back to the
plane and have us look in all the
baggage compartments above and.
below and our one and only suit~
case is' not to be found. Then they
look through a me in the office
and fin'd a wu’e‘ from New York

(Continued on page 2, coL l)

m
EXPENSES FOR

OVERBEY'S VISIT
The expenses for Bro. H. H.

Overbey’s trip to the mission
field are not taken from the regu-
lar mis’m‘n oflenngs'. The only
money used for this" trip is' that
which is' desxgna'ted for this‘ par-
ticular purpose. We believe that
this' trip will be a great benefit to
the furtherance of the Lord's
work. If you would like to have a
part in‘ Bro. Overbey's journey
please send an offermg' to Bro.
Z. E. Clark. stating that your at-
ferin'z is' for the. Overbey trip. I

a

 



Overbey's Diary

(Continued from page 1. Col. 5)
advising that our luggage had
been sent to Bermuda instead of
Belem and was returned back to
New York. So we are in Brazil
with a camera and a raincoat and
the clothes we have on and no
more. The purser on the plane ex-
plains to the Pan American re-
presentative at the airport that
we had reservations to fly up
river that morning. but because
of‘the engine trouble in Port of
Spainhwe were advised that we
would be put up at the Grande
Hotel at Pan American expense.
We had them wire ahead from
Port of Spain and make reserva-
tions for_us on the next available
,f‘light from Belem to Manoas
and we were advised that we had
reservations on the Constellation
arriving from Rio on Saturday
morning going from Belem to
M‘anoas. A taxi takes us to the
hotel and we have to wait awhile
until there is a vacant room. We
go to bed early and relax and do
not notice the heat very much.

FRIDAY, JUNE 4
Early the next morning. June

4. a man knocked on our door and
handed us our passport. We had
a razor and one blade in our coat
pocket so we shaved and had
breakfast. Good meals were serv-
ed .on the plane from New York
and the meals in the hotels are
very good also. Before leaving
Detroit we had made reservations
so that we could leave Detroit
early Wednesday morning and ar-
rive in Manaos, Brazil the next
afternoon. The engine trouble
changed~our plans and now we
have a two day delay. We sent a
wire from Port of Spain to Bro.
Royal Calley telling him that we
would arrive on Saturday. When
\ve-were delayed in Port of Spain
we began to get acquainted with
some of the people that were on
the plane with us. One man from
Pennsylvania was going to Bclem
and then inland about 200 miles
on a construction job. This man
is a Lutheran. A young couple
from Philadelphia were on their
W.“:'1D.B\JEI\DI*AII‘EB. 'l'lhey were
Pi'esbytcrians. At the hotel we
met a Mr. Henry Klapisch from
New York City. He is a Jew
who was born in Poland. He
spoke five languages, English.
French, German, Spanish and
Portugeuse. He is president of
South American Commodities and
goes to Manaos, 'Brazil several
times a year. He has a 33-year-old
son‘ that lives in Manaos. They
are dealers in alligator skins
which they buy in Manaos and
ship to New York and sell to
shoe. purse, and belt manufactur-

' ers. etc.
The city of Belem is beautiful

in the section of the hotel. We call
at the office of the U. S. Consul
to register and tell him‘ about the

troubles that the Calleys have
been having getting their things
out‘of customs in Manaos. He is
very kind and listens and advises
that the U. S. now has a vice
consul in Manaos. We have din-
ner' with Mr. Klapis'ch, the Jew
from New York. He is very help-
ful and interprets for us when
we need it. He advises that. when
he gets off the plane in Brazil
that he does not drink any water
except bottled mineral water. We
learn that he is a devout Jew. We
ask him about the hem, or bor-
ders. on the four corners of the
garment and ask him if he wears
one. (See Numbers 15:38 to 40
and Deut. 22:12). He advised that
he did not wear the garment but
that he always carried it with him

‘ in his suitcase and he invited me
to his room to see it. We were
glad to see this beca'use of our
sermon, “Touching The Hem of
Christ's Garment.” He also'show-
ed us his phylactcry and advised
that he put these things on when
he worshipped (in his room or
wherever he might be). He also
has a new phylactcry that he is
taking to Mannos as a gift for
a Jewiuh boy who is soon to be
confirmed. (See Matthew 23:5
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The first essential m' all moral reformation is to call sin SYN.
and Mark 5:25-34). Christ was a

- Jew. so He wore the four fringes
(or hem) on His garment and ful-
filled the law. We .stop on the
street and the Jew talks to a man
that was on the plane with us
from New York. The man speaks
English and asks about our lost
luggage. We_ learn that he is a
vice consul of Brazil in the New
York office. He is in Brazil on
vacation. It seems that everyone
in the hotel knows that my suit-
case was sent to Bermuda. The
Jewish gentleman proved to be a
real friend. He gave me a new
razor blade and offered to help in
anyway he could. We tell him
about our family, invite him to
our home when he is in Detroit
and he says that he is coming to
visit us. We check on our plane
that is to arrive the next morning
and are adVis'ed that it will leave
Rio de Janerio several hours later.

JUNE 5
We have another good night of

rest and in the morning learn that
the plane will arrive about 11

hours late. Our Jewish friend
gave us a tube of tablets to take
in case we get dysentery and he
would not let us pay him for it.
He told us that he brought along

three dacron shirts and that he
washed in his room and hung
them up to dry and that they did
not need to be ironed. He said that
they were $8.75 shirts. but he got
them on sale for $4.95. We ask
him if we could buy one and he
agreed and we gave him $5.00.

He washed the shirt and when
it/was dry took us to his room and
gave it to us and also the five dol-
lars back. saying that he could
not charge us for the shirt. This
is the best shirt we ever had. Our
suitcase is still lost. but we have
two shirts and three handker-
chiefs. This doesn‘t leave much to
wear while washing what you
have on. We met another man
from the U; S. who is a geologist
and is in Brazil on a government
mission. We got acquainted with
another man who was on our
plane. He is a very tall, large
man. He and a doctor are going
up the river-by chartered flying
boat. He is ‘a riggcr for a well
driller and is to relieve another
man who will fly out and back to
the States. It is now 3:30 p._m.,
June 5th and a taxi is taking us
to the airport. A uniformed band
is marching and playing. Some
soldiers are on horses lined up

along the way and we find a large
crowd at the airport and learn

that a governor of another Bra-
zilian state is coming in on the
plane for a political rally.

We check in for the flight and

 

take our seat near the gate. Three.
young Catholic priests in their
black robes and collars on back—
wards walk past us and take their
place first at the gate. They seem
to think they are above everyone
else. My Jewish friend has num-
ber five and‘we have number six.
Our Jewish friend asked us the
difference between the Baptists
and the Catholics, and we have
the opportunity to witness to him.
He listens intently and says. “it is
all of faith?" and we give him
the plan of salvation. Who knows
but what the two day delay was
all that we might have the op-
portunity to witness to him.
' The gate opens and the n'um-
bers are called in Portuguese, so
when his number is called we

know we are next, so the Jew and
the Baptist preacher pass through
before the Catholic priests. We
leave Belem at 5:45 p. m., about
eleven hours late. The time is two
hours faster than Detroit time. We
see the mighty Amazon River out
our window andmany other large
rivers flowing into her. A good
meal is served on board the plane.
All the crew on the plane are
Brazilian. The captain came back
and stopped at our seat and talk-
ed for an honr or more with my
Jewish friend. He learned to fly
in Arizona. He speaks English
well enough to get by. t is now
dark, and we are flying cry high.
The light flashes for us to fasten
our seat belts and we listen to
the loud speaker‘and everything
is spoken in Portuguese. We listen
carefully and hear the word
Manaos and know that we are
about ready to land. We land at
Manama, Brnztl' at 7:45 p. m., af-

ter about 1000 miles up river in
three hours. The time here is one
hour slower than in Belem. Our
seats are near the door and we
are among the first off and we
see the Calleys waving their
hands, and the Jew and the Bap-
tist preacher are the first to pass
through the gate. We forgot all
about the priests. All the Calleys
were there to meet us. Brother
Royal and wife, Helen. and their
four children. and Brother Paul
and wife, Florence. and their son,
Leslie. We don’t have‘ to wait for
baggage as we.have none. We
learn that the Paul Calleys have
gotten all their things through
customs and we ride to the home
of Brother Royal Calley in the
1950 Ford that we sold Brother
Paul Calley in Detroit. This is
Saturday night and we stop on
the way, at the home of one of
the members of the church, where
there is a service going on. We
get out of the car and see John
Dias preaching beside a kerosene
(mantel) lantern. We recognize
him from his pictures. He con-
tinues to preach as though we had
not come in. We understand only
a word now and then. They stand
and sing and we still do not un-
derstand the words but the tune is
the same as at home. We listen
and think of the words in Eng—
lish, and it did something to us on
the inside. This is not a fine ho-
tel, nor a fine home, but it is a
very humble cottage of a poor
man. We watch him as he sings
from the heart. We watch an old
brother sing without glasses. He
is '12 years old and he seems to
be enjoying it to the hill. Brother
Royal Callcy dismisses in prayer
in Portuguese and we are intro-
duced to Miguel Ibernon who has
been our native missionary for
many years. We study their faces
and can tell that they have suf-
fered many hardships for Christ's
sake. These native preachers
shake our hand and embrace us
by putting their arm around us.
They seem happy to meet us. We
leave and go to the home of Bro.
Royal Callcy for the night. Helen
has cold lemonade. It seems to be
the best we ever\had. We seem to
have forgotten about the heat and
we have a comfortable rest for
the night.

SUNDAY, JUNE 6

It is Sunday morning, June 6th
and we are in Manaos, Brazil.
1000 miles up the Amazon River
on the banks of the Rio Negro
River. We start for church. It
seems to be about a mile walk.
After we leave the main street,
we walk up a bank and through
some trees and down grade on a
rough dirt road with small cot-
tages built close together on each
side of the road. We come to a
small building with the name
Calvary Baptist Church in Portu-
guese on a board above the door.
The people gather in and sing and
then Miguel Ibernon reads the
Scripture for the Sunday School
lesson and gives a short message.
Then Brother Royal 'Calley teach—
es the lesson. Everything is in
Portuguese and we only get a
word now and then, But when
they sing it is different, because
we know the tunes. After the
Sunday School, Brother Miguel
Ibernon preached the sermon for
the Sunday morning service. He
has been preaching for some six-
teen years and Brother Royal Cal-
ley says that he is really a good
preacher. We were introduced to
the people and we came away
feeling that we had been to the
house of the Lord where the truth
is preached. It is very warm and
we relax for a while in the after-
noon. We do not seem to notice
the heat so much when we are not
moving around. We are advised
that this is the cool season of the
year and that it really gets hot
later on in the year. We go to
church again Sunday night. The
long walk is not so hot as it was
in the morning, This is the night
for the Lord's Supper and Helen
Calley had baked the one loaf
of unleavened bread. She mixed
only flour and water, the same
as We do at home. and makes a
flat loaf of unleavened bread. Bro.
Royal Calley preaches the ser-
mon and pastor John Dias reads
some Scripture and then after
thanks he breaks the one loaf of

bread and it is' passed to the
members. Then he takes the one
cup of wine and after thanks
pours it out into several small
glasses and it is‘ passed to the
members. It was simple yet beau-
tifully done and it was done
Scripturally. Brother Calley had
explained that it was for the
members of the local church only.
It reminded me of the Lord’s Sup-
per in our own church in Detroit.
As Brother John Dias broke the
bread we thought of what our
sins did to our Saviour. As he
poured out the wine we thought
of the blood that was shed for us.
Over and over again it keeps
coming to our mind—“the poor
have the gospel preached to
them.”—Matt. 11:5. U

MONDAY, JUNE 7
Brother Paul Calley comes by

and we go with him and Brother
Royal Calley down town and they

sell the dollars for Cruzeiros and

get 55 Cruzeir'os for each dollar
and then it is deposited in the
bank. We sold some Traveler's
checks so that we will have Bra—

zilian money. We bought our
tickets for a round trip from

Manaos to Cruzeiro do Sul and
made reservations for June 14th

before leaving Detroit. Brother

Royal was thinking ahead of time
and he bought tickets and made

reservations for all three of us so
_we went to the Panair do Brazil

office and cancelled the ticket he
had bought for us. We drove
about the city seeing the various
places where they have had, and

now have, preaching points. They

have serv‘c'es here every night
some place. Then we spent a lot

of time looking for and trying to
find a suitable lot for a new

church building in a good loca-
tion. Good locations are very high
here, even higher than in‘ the
States. So’me will notsell at any

price. We went to the airport to
see if our baggage had come in' on
the flying boat and then to the
office. It did not arrive. Monday
night we go to the church for a
prayer meeting and a message
by. Brother 'Calley on the 11th
chapter oflRevelation. Agam' we
find the '72"y€ir old brother at
the service. Everyone/pairs off to
pray in groups of two or three.
I am told that they pray so long
that it would be eleven o‘clock
before all the brethren prayed if
they did not divide up so each
one could pray.

TUESDAY, JUNE 8

We went to the cemetery to see
the grave of Bro. E. A. Nelson
who was the first missi"onary in'
the Amazon Valley. He was here
for over forty years. He died in
1939. He was supported by Bro.
H. B. Taylor and the church at
Murray. Kentucky and they also
bought him a launch. The years
have passed on and Bro. Nelson
and Bro. Taylor are both with
the Lord. The graves are dug
ahead of time waiting for the peo—
ple to die. We saw several graves
dug for children. Two tiny cof—
fins had been dug up and were
to be burned. Brother Calley ex-
plained that those who are buried
in the free section are dug up
and burned after about three years
and the graves are used over
and over again'. The man at the
cemetery took us to the grave of
Bro. Nelson. He remembered him
and spoke so very highly of him.
He also showed us the grave of
a Canadian Baptist amissionary
who came here years ago and
died on the river and no one
knew him' and he was buried in
a free grave without a coffin.
Later when it was known, his
body was taken up and given a
burial and it says on the tomb,
“He built better than he knew.”
We went to see the lawyer that
the Calleys hired to get their'
things through customs. The in-
spector was trying to get Brother
Paul Calley‘s car. refrigerator,
stove, household goods. and can-
ned food for nothing. The lawyer
got the car out in four days and
the rest of the things in another
few days. The Calley brothers had
been trying twice a day to get
them out for seven weeks.

This' is the first time that any of
our missi"onaries have had any
trouble to speak of in getting
their things through customs. The
lawyer would~not set a tee. He

left it up to the Calleys to p37
him. He said that he wanted their-
goog will and did not want them
to be going about saying that h;
overcharged them. They paid mm
5000 cruzeiros which is about $91
(at 55 cruzeiros per dollar). we"
ask him about having the Bflpllst
Faith Missions registered here
and he is looking up the law on
it. We are already registered in
Peru. We went to the airport
again to see if our suitcase cam-3
in on the plane and it was no,
there. We went to the Office
downtown and they sent a ratio
gram about it. but no answer an
day. We still have what we wore
from Detroit a week ago. and the
extra shirt that the Jewish friend
gave us.

Brother Calley received a wire
from John Bentes (who is ant-3,.
on a river journey preachi a}
Faro). advising that he is , A:
and asking that his June salarv
be wired to him. They were e_\5_
pecting him back by the time we
got here. This explains the delay.
Brother Calley wired his salari-
to him' this morning. ‘

It cost over $900 to get the Cal-
ley’s car and other things out of
customs. When we return home
we will give an itemized d't't‘nmjt
of the total cost as we always do
when missionaries go out to the
foreign field. Tonight (Tuesday
June 8) the service was ll.‘
yard in front of one of the nu
ber's house. There were 34 p1
ent and John Dias did the preach.
mg.

WEDNESDAY. J UNE it

Each day we ask about 012‘: 10::
luggage but to no avali. We 1.» g

and look for a suitable iOt'
for a buildin'g site Brother Pei
Calley’s car is really a g"

in the work here. Ton
service is at the church b

and the crowd is small. Ex - ‘
sings lustly. The old bro
is‘ 72 is” on hand. He has x
the services every night
have arrived. Miguel Ibt:
has been preaching for .
preaches the sermon, \\'-
understand him but wa .
is‘ asperienced and-that. '»
es “'llh power. He close:
sage and without a son;
the people seated he gm
vitation and a young 2:
haps about 25. gets up mar
forward and announces 1:. ‘
has received Jesus Christ .\
own personal Saviour. The 2.
pie are happy. Faces bean: .:.
we understand better wh_\ i
ful missionaries come and .
We stand to sing and Bro Ru:
Calley talks to the young
It is' all in" Portuguese and we t. -
not understand a word but we
cannot hold back the tears, We
watch Bro. Calley closely and h:<
eyes are filled with tears and lie
wipes them under his‘ giaSSES.
The church votes to receive the
young man as a candidate for
baptism and it is announced that
he is to be baptized Sunday after-
noon. Pastor John Dias ml.” (1')
the bapttn'hg. They sing and com»:
forward and give the right h '
of fellowship. The women sh
his hand and the men shake h.
hand and embrace him and each
one speaks a word to him. There
is no outward show of emotiozr
alism, but it seems that Hem-ca
has come down. We do not know
how to describe our feelings b'
those who have been born a-
will know what we are trying :0
describe. This is' worth our trLP
many tim'es over.

THURSDAY, JUNE 10
The weather is more comfort-

able today. We go with the Galley
brothers to the home of Francisco
Santiago who is pastor of the
Tabernacle Baptist Church. He is
a very small man and is old and
broken. He was Brother Bran-
don’s first convert at Cruzeiro do
Sul about 25 years ago. He shows
us a cetrif‘icate that says that he
was baptized upon the authority
of a Baptm't Church in Paducah.
Kentucky and also one showing
his' ordination. We talk to him
through Brother Royal Caller, as
our Interpreter. We learn that he
has sold the lot that was bought
several years ago for a new
church bml‘dmg'. He gets the Pa‘
pets to show that the paymenL3

(Contm’uedonpage 3, col. 1)
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Overbey’s Diary

(Continued from page 2, col. 5)
u. made to the church and that
a, money is to be used for re-
wring" the church building.
Wt the service is to be out
. new section in the house

of John Bentes. This' is a new
building' and has not been lived
in. On our way to the service we
.9, an Italian Catholic priest
“mng‘ ahead of us with a flash-

‘u‘m, He is in the vicinity of the
W of service. When we arrive

is one small child besides
"J-dm Dias and Miguel Ibernon.

. other small children come
in. Brother Paul Calley goes back

1115‘ house and brings a neigh-
h and his small daughter. The

‘rhaosene mantel lantern lights up
the large one room house and af-
m the singing, Brother Royal
5 4' preaches. The children

the neighborhood get up
delve and there_is not one

from the neighborhood.
.. a Calley is preaching from
1:14-21. We cannot undcr—

 

  

 

     

   
  

    
     

    

  

the presence of the Lord.
Calley‘s eyes are moist un-

.1115". glasses and his’ red head
' seems to glow in the light.

A. preaching with all that is
u bim': He moves away a

fleet from the lantern to keep
ins'vects out of his mouth. The
lost man present is a very in).-
em man.’ He never takes hi
bit the preacher. With Leslie

mmBrother Royal, we walk
.H‘“ {field and Brother Paul

,fihavl'ithe man and daughter home
9111.“ comes back to pick us up. Oni\

Way from the church, Brother

 

‘wt‘lh
'33Y‘hun' on his' way back to town.

Sin is an ill guest, {or it always sets its lodging on fire.
A BAPTIZING AT MANAOS, BRAZILperience and he is taking every to Cruzeiro do Sul for Brother

precaution. Today has something Miguel Ibernon to go with us next .
to do with St. Anthony and we Monday. June 21. He knOws
see piles of wood from one to everyone there and we will be
three feet high in front of the able to learn‘ much more by tak-
houses on each side of the streets. ing him along. Brother John
Tonight we meet in the same Bentes is' still sick with malaria.
house that we did last Saturday He was not able to go to the bap-
night. On our way the streets are tizing yesterday nor the night
full of people, all the piles of service last night. We moved over
wood are burning-and we see and to Brother Paul Calley‘s house to
hear firecrackers everywhere. It stay with them for a while. There
is one continuous noise. This is was a service at the church build-
Catholicism in Manaos. ing tonight and Brother Royal

Calley continued his messages on
Revelation.

TUESDAY, JUNE 15

Bro. Miguel lbernon preaches
and there are about 20 people

_ present. It is noisy all around
from the firecrackers and the peo-
ple gather around the fires. This We went to the airport and the
is something to see. The mission- plane came in from Belem at
aries have a lot to contend with. 9.00 a. m and our suitcase arm-w
Just before the service Bro. John ed. There is.“ inspector present
Bentes came in from his mission- and we unlock the suitcase and
3’37 Journey about 300 ""195 down open it up and step back and he
the Amazon- He “Ports ‘hat four hardly looks inside. It is nice to
flung m?“ made Pmtess‘lon 0f have our things, but it has not
faith. He is enthused and wants to We

,

 

Pastor John Dias boptizing a young man of Monoos, Brazil
on Sunday, June 13, 1954. (The boy sitting on the end of the
log put on a diving exhibition during the sermon.)

 

go back angestablish a perma-
nent work there.

 

been bad without them.
bought a large umbrella to have
on the hot days and when it rains.

We went to see the church

they will not listen. Night comes so on his own that he could not
and there are 26 people present. be put on salary. The boy replied
Four lost women and four lost that he was not wanting a salary

.a word he is saying, but;

i parents came from India. We go of the child do not go to the come-

Paul" sees the same Catholic priest
hls' flashlight walking ahead

SUNDAY’ JUNE 13 building and property of another
Brother Royal‘Calley walked mission today. We saw some girls

down town to get a young man about 12 years of age walking
that came from Georgetown, Bri- witha tiny coffin with a dead
tish Guiana about a week ago. He baby. They are followed by sev-
speaks English and is very intelli- eral other children and one man
gent. He is very dark skinned. His and a woman or two. The parents

to church for the Sunday morning tery. The child will be buried in
service. We have been invited to a free grave and then dug up and
preach and Brother Royal Calley burned in about three years and
stands beside us to interpret. We another one buried in the same
speak a few sentences and he in- grave. The parents of the dead
terp’rcts it into Portuguese. It baby are Catholic, but they are
seems that we were terrible. In poor and of course the priests do
the afternoon we go down past not come when the baby dies. We
the church and the pastor John take Brother Miguel lbcrnon
Dias baptizes the young man who .down to get his eyes examined
made the profession of faith last for glasses. He needs them very
Wednesday night. People gather bad. An official came with an-l~‘~ The next day we learn that he

has been visiting every home in
the area for the past two weeks
warning the people to stay away.
It appears that he was there to
watch our services to see whether
or not the people were hccding

around to see the baptizing, but
they do not come up very close.
One boy about-twelve years old,
walks out on a log and pulls off
his pants. He proceeds, naked, to
put on a diving exhibition while

other man to measure the church
property. It has been many
months and still the papers are
not in order. We have a preach-
ing service in front of a store
building owned by an elderly

men come and listen. Brother
Royal Calley plays three songs
on the accordion that was given
by Pastor John R. Gilpin and the
First Baptist Church at Russell,
Kentucky. The people like the
music. Brother Royal Calley
preaches and there is good attend-
ance. On his way to the service
Brother Paul Callcy saw the
priest with his flashlight again.
He have someone in the neighbor-
hood to tip him off'when the
homes are visited. The 72-year-old
brother is on hand again. We
watch him as the invitation is’
given. He puts one hand to his‘
head and face and prays silently
as Brother Calley pleads earnest-
ly with the lost to trust Christ
for salvation. We wts'h we knew
how to describe our feelings. We
cannot understand the language
but we know that the Holy Spirit
is present. Now we understand
why some missionaries are so
faithful in sickness and in health.

he wanted to preach, so the
church licensed him and he went
away with John Bentcs on a jour-
ney some 300 miles away. He had
one soul saved and came back
from his journey beaming. We
were introduced to him at the
church tonight and ask him how
long he has been saved and he
replied for the rest of his life.
When Brother Callcy interpreted
our question the boy thought we
meant how long he was saved for.
But his answer gave us a thrill.
it was announced that this young
man would preach Saturday
night. Again we see only what the
grace of God can do. Bro. Miguel
preaches and the crowd is small.
Brother Royal Calley and Brother
John Dias spent the afternoon
calling house to house until John
Dias was hurt, yet not one that
was visited came. But that makes
no difference to a faithful mis-
siona_rv. He will keep on calling
and keep on preaching and one

his exhortations (they did). The
Catholic church rules by fear. .

FRIDAY, JUNE 11
r v » ‘MQMTW.N£_~.MA

the pastor is preaching. No one lady. The lantern is set on a box
pays any attention to lum'. A in front of the building and Bro.
woman nearby has two Small chil- John Dias preaches. The porch is
dren by her side, and both are about three feet wide and several

Several wires are sent ari d’m'm'orewthan sixty
are advised that Our Suitcase is people standing around to see the
being held/in customs and that baptjzing, The pastor and the
we must come back to Belem in young man wade out into the
Person ‘0 861 it. 01‘ authorize water and the pastor raises his
someone there 10 Open it (01‘ in- hand and talks in Portuguese and
SPeCn‘OR- We have the key 811d baptizcs the candidate. At night
Bflem 15' 1000 miles EWBY- The we are to preach again. Brother
Us 5- V1.08 COUSUI lYPEd out a mes‘ Calley tells us to preach just like
sage for US and PM the U- S we would at home and not to stop
official seal on it an‘d we sent 3 unless he tells us to.
wire for half price asking the
U. S. Consul in Belem to open the We try 10 forgfl that they can
suitcase for inspection. But we "0‘ undersmnd "5 and We PreaCh
don-t know how. he will (1'0 ,1 and Brother Calley interprets.
without a key. We sent this wire
yesterday, but we have no reply.
Tonight we meet at Bro. Miguel
Ibernon‘s house for a service. We
have the best crowd of any ru'ght
except when we meet at the
church building. The yard is
about who feet from the house
to the front fence and it is full
and some stand, inside the house
and_some around the corner. Bro.

     

 

   
    
    

   
   

  

  
     

      

e planned to fly to Belem to-
to get our baggage out of
ms. This means we will not

, ck u‘n'til Tuesday. This is
‘2000 miles round trip and

’ t afford it, but it seems
. the only way we can get

I gage. The manager of the
oflice sent another wire

, 7 explaining that we
in transit and listed all the

_ 'we are to go and requested
they send the baggage to the

‘ lgh_house here. The plane 18'
" et hours late and before

‘—- we get a wire advising
all? have agreed to send our

éhere but not before Tues-

cancel our reservations for

Monday, June 21, There
one flight a week. We go

drug store and buy pe'nicil-
Other drugs to take with

‘~ trip m' case we get sick.
‘ “ney has learned by ex-

  
L"e.

The people for the most part
watch us and our gestures and
they lis'ten to Brother Calley. How
he can do i't we don't know. He
has been here only two years and
he in'terprets in Portuguese with-
out a stop. It is much better than
m' the morning service when we
would stop and wait for him. We
are learning. There is a good
crowd at church and we can see
some standing outside the front
door and outside the open win-
dows on the sides. Two Catholic
girls are presentland they think
it all to be very funny. We would
not let them get by with it at
home, but here we try to be
patient and continue to preach. It
is hot and we are wet with pers-
piration, but it seems cool as we
walk on the way home, but whEn
We sit down it is hot again. Mrs.
Calley made cold lemonade’and
after four glasses we feel com—
fortable again.

MONDAY, JUNE 14

We have been staying at the
home of Brother Royal Calley.
They are wonderful. We have
never seen greater hospitality. Af-
ter a good night‘s rest we get up
and Brother Calley and wife and
children gather in the living room
and we join them for a time of
family worship. Brother Calley
reads a portion from Romans and
we kneel to pray. Wish all the
supporters of the work could wit-
nes the scene as this’ missionary
family approaches the throne of
grace in' prayer. It is' a wonderful
way to start the day. Truly their'
children shall ns'e up to call them
blessed. Today we bought a ticket

‘W'V'thfldflflmbomwmmmm
WEhere. We counte of the porch. Some stand in the

rough street. Some come and
some go. We count 3 total of 48 at
one time close by, and others are
in the dark. Back of the store is
the mighty Rio Negro River and
we hear the chug chug of a boat.
We are standing beside the car
and we watch Brother Dias
preach and we watch the crowd
who are listening and we watch
the waters of the very wide river
and again we think, “The poor
have the gospel preached unto
them." A bus came slowly up the
very rough hill and stops and the
passengers look out the open win-
dows and the preacher keeps on
preaching with all earnestness.
The bus moves on. The children
sitting on the edge of the porch
all leave but one bright looking
boy, who has not taken his eyes
off the preacher. He seems to be
taking in every word. We wonder
what the future of this boy will
be. By the end of the sermon
most all are gone except the faith-
ful ones of the church. Yes, the
72-year-old brother is on hand.
He has only missed two nights in
two weeks. This old brother really
loves the Lord.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16

John Bentes is still in bed with
malaria. Brother Paul Calley and
Brother Miguel go house to house
inviting the people to the services
tonight in John Bentes' house.
The service has been moved up
one night to fool the priest. This
house to house callm'g is some-
thing to see. The section is very
poor. The houses are on the side
of a steep hill near the edge of
the jungle. They walk up to a
house, clap their hands and greet
the man or woman and tell them
about the service and hand them
a couple of tracts and if they
show interest. Miguel takes his‘
New Testament from his pocket
and begins to witness to them.
There are no beds in the houses,
only hammocks. Some will listen
and some will not. Occasionally
they pass up a house and we are
advised that the door has been
slammed in theu" face before and

Great is the grace of our God. by one they will come in. Again
Such a sincere, earnest, passion the 7.." year old brother is in the
for lost souls one rarely sees. service. He is called on to pray

W.o.wml'pa-eerm'-wwo£~ anddupetonds with head bowed
d and says words that we do notevery ay of every week of every

month of the year. We are more
convinced than ever that there is
no mission on earth like Baptist
Faith Missions. The Lord willing
we shall return home with a
greater zeal for missions than

"ever before. We are trying to
give all who support this work
an eyewitness account of what
goes on from day to day. There
is a sixteen year old boy that
comes to almost every service. He
tells Brother Royal Calley that a
sermon he preached some time
ago got hold at him and he has
not been able to get away from it.
He seems to be under conviction.
He has come so much and talked
to the Calleys so much he can
speaks a few words of English.
The weather has been nice and
pleasant the past three days. June
is the nicest month of the year.
But tomorrow may be a scorcher
again. -

I
THURSDAY, JUNE 17

We go to the home of John
Bc‘ntes and he is in his hammock
with malaria. We wish we knew
how to do something for his suf~
fering. We meet his' father who
is a very large man. He is' a Ca-
tholic, but he is' proud of his
son John who is a Baptist preach-
er. He had to admit that some-
thing took place in John’s life.
This' is another nice pleasant day.
John Dias got hit by a truck
while riding his' bicycle. He has a
bad knee and is not able to come
to church tonight. Brother Calley
puts sulfathizole ointment on his'
injured knee. We told Brother
Callcy to take the bicycle and
get it repaired and we will pay
for it. The truck dn'ver did not
stop. Sebastien, a young preacher
who was at Faro with John
Bentes came in today by plane.
This young man was saved about
three months ago from a very
wicked life and soon afterwards
told Brother Culley he was called
to preach. It seems that everyone
was in doubt about him. He had
been so wicked. Brother Calley
told him‘ that 11' he wanted to
preach that he would have to do

understand. but the Lord does.
These Baptists put all of us in"
thc States to shame. They suffer
for Christ's sake. The church here
is small but it is really sound in
doctr'ine. Brother Royal Calley
has taught them well and they do
not compromise on anything. We
return to Brother Paul Calley’s
home and join the family in wor-
ship. He prays and then his wife
and then his son and we close the
prayer. They pray for their par-
ents and bmthers and sts'ters and
their families and then for their
two children and their son-in-law
who are thousands of miles away
back home. Then they pray for
our own family back home and
then for the Lewxses‘ up the Ama-
zon River in' Peru. This is not put
on. This is" not a show off. It is"
a nightly occurrence in this home
as it is a daily mornin'g occurence
in Bro. Royal Calley's home.
Agam‘ we thank the Lord for such
missionaries. We take a shower
bath under a faucet. The water
never has to be heated for a bath.
We go to bed and think things
over. We think of the faithful
pastors and churches and indi-
viduals back in the States that
love real New Testament Baptist
Faith Missions and give their of-
ferings to make it possible, and
then they read and know what
their missionaries are really dom'g
and know that they are IaithfuL

FRIDAY, JUNE 13

We go to the market with the
Paul Calley's. It is somethm‘g to
see. Produce is“ brought in on
boats from up the rivers. Brother
Paul Calley goes to the bank and
sells a check in dollars for 55
cruzeiros per dollar to get the
Brale‘ia'n money to pay the seven
native Brazillian' missionaries for
July salaries. We will be away in
the interior for the next . two

(Continued on page 4, col. 1)
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